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The Ouachita Singers

program

Kyrie Eleison (The Imperial Mass)  
Joseph Haydn

Praise The Lord, Be Joyful!  
(Litaniae de venerabilis altaris sacramento)  
Wolfgang A. Mozart

O Salutaris Hostia  
Gioacchino Rossini

Sanctus (C Major Mass)  
Ludwig van Beethoven

Blessed is the Man  
Jane Marshall

Break Forth into Joy  
Stan Pethel

If Ever I Loved You  
Andrew Culverwell

My Lord What a Mornin'  
Harry Burleigh

Italian Street Song  
Victor Herbert

Denise Masters, Soprano

The Lord's Prayer  
Leroy Robertson

Make Me An Instrument of Thy Peace  
Mary McDonald

Glorious Everlasting  
M. Thomas Cousins
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